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SIRLOINS

AT THE DELI?

TUNA STEAKS

ASPARAGUSBURGER BLOWOUT!
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AISLE FOUR

THICK CUT

$100
OFF/LB

WHAT'S COOKING

25%
OFF

WELSH BROS'

Our store has long been anchored by our meat department --- Evan’s 
background is as a butcher after all. We’ve decided to 
take it one step further and get into the BBQ business 
as well by bringing in Big Green Eggs (the Rolls Royce 
of BBQs) as we think the best meat warrants the best 
possible preparation. These triple threats (they act 
as a grill, smoker and oven) can push your already 
delicious food over the top. We’ll be putting together 
a grill guide and doing lots of demos throughout the 
summer, so keep your eyes (and tastebuds) peeled. 
My friend is moving to Berlin, so I was invited to a going away BBQ thrown 
by his friend this past Monday. Out of generosity and a concern that I was 
going to be served something subpar, I asked if I should bring anything. My 
worst fears were realized when he told me, “Oh, don’t worry about it, they’re 
all vegans. They have vegan hot dogs.” I don’t know why people opt for these 
meat alternatives when there are countless tastier and healthier vegetables to 
choose from. Always a fan of shock value, I grabbed a mammoth veal chop 
(and a handful of sublime local asparagus) and set out to join them. I don’t 
know if they were more shocked when I slapped that big ol’ chop on the grill 
beside their soya-based weenies (which were not only tiny but in the shape 
of hexagonal prisms…gross!) or when I produced a microplane and chunk of 
Reggiano out of my pocket to shave over my asparagus. I even brought my 
own steak knife to eat it. They definitely thought I was a complete and total 
nut case, but at least I have the decency to serve my guests edible food. In 
an attempt to put an end to second rate meals this summer, we’ve picked out 
some of our fave items for you to serve at your next cookout. 
We’ll have three burgers on special this week: my beloved Sirloin Burgers 
(Reg. $11.99/lb), a Bacon Swiss Burger (Reg. $9.99/lb) and a Jalapeño 
Cheddar Burger (Reg. $9.99/lb). I had to write a blurb 
about making the perfect burger for the grill guide we made. 
I was going to cut and paste the whole thing here but as 
it would take up about half our limited ad space, I can’t. 
Featured at:
Actually yes! I have that much to say on the topic, so I’ll boil it down to a few 
key points: 1) Stop overcooking your burgers. A little pink is fine, in fact it’s 
tasty. Don’t cut it open halfway through to check doneness and let all those 
precious juices spill out. 
2) Skip the yellow mustard and peasantish squeeze bottle of relish. There 
are too many amazing condiments in our store that can offer 
so much more to your meal. One of our favourites is made by 
the wife of one of the egg farmers we deal with. They started 
bottling their recipes as Nanny Hudson’s Ketchup and Relish 
(Reg. $6.99/bottle), we’ll have both on special this week. 
3) Again, there are a ton of exceptional cheeses out there, we have made 
Combo Packs of Cheese Slices (Reg. $4.99/100g) for you 
guys including Smoked Cheddar, Jalapeño Havarti, Smoked 
Provolone, Aged Havarti and Swiss Emmental to melt over 
your burger and put it over the top!

Smoked Salmon on Pumpernickel 
Sandwich. We schmear a dill cream 
cheese and red onion relish (made 
by yours truly) on slices of fresh 
pumpernickel from Steeles Bakery, 
pile on a healthy amount of Atlantic 
smoked salmon, a handful of capers, 
a few slices of cucumber and spinach. 
Not trying to pump my tires, but the 
relish is what really 
makes this one of the 
best sandwiches we 
have. Featured at:

Let’s start with a cool Vichyssoise 
for the week. Leeks, potatoes, sweet 
onions, carrots, celery, and chicken 
stock. I love this soup cold, but it can 
be warmed. Reg. $8.99/900ml
Next up, our Potato & Egg Salad. 
Red and white potatoes, hard-boiled 
eggs, celery, herbs and a mayo-based 
dressing. Don’t eat this straight from 
the fridge, let it temper up a bit before 
you dive in. Reg. $1.49/100g
We will also be making a big batch of 
Beef Bourguignon. It's a slow-cooked 
beef dish done with red wine. Evan's 
favourite way to serve this is with wide 
egg noodles. Reg. $12.99/500g
Our Sous Vide of the week will be 
a Ribeye in Porcini Mushroom 
Sauce. Just boil it in the bag for the 
prescribed time and presto, a really 
delicious steak! Reg. $7.99/100g
Finally, Tuna Niçoise Salad. Our tuna 
salad atop chopped romaine, with 
green beans, kalamata olives, hard-
boiled eggs and cherry tomatoes in a 
light vinaigrette. 
Reg. $14.99/container

   I always find stray souls aimlessly perusing through our 
sauce section looking for the perfect condiment for their 
grilling needs. I have to take them to the fridge beside the 
bakery for an answer, as we make this sauce ourselves and 
it’s (in my mind at least) perfect. A BBQ sauce should be a 
balance of sweet, spicy and smoky, and this 
hits on all levels. Super versatile too, ideal for 
our flank steak, chicken, pork. I especially love 
substituting it for ketchup on my burgers. 
Reg. $7.99/500ml

Though it’s available year-round, in my mind asparagus is 
really only worth eating for these few short weeks when it’s 
coming in local. I’ll cook up a bunch every single day when it’s 
in season. We get ours fresh from Welsh Bros Farm in Norfolk 
County (yes, the same guys who bring us that exceptional corn 
year after year). They’re of unbelievable 
quality: firm, tender, tight tips (this is how 
to pick good asparagus) and uniformly 
sized. Featured at:

I can unequivocally tell you that these Wagyu Hotdogs are the best hotdog 
I have ever had in my life. Admittedly, I’ve only eaten a single hotdog in my 
life, that being when we first brought these in last year; so my endorsement 
is by default more than anything. Taking premium Wagyu beef and making 
it into a hotdog might subscribe to the same logic as using 
silken toilet paper, but upon trying these, Chef Kulam 
and my mother both said they had an exceptional beef 
flavour without being loaded with sodium. Be the judge 
for yourself. Featured at

About a month ago, you might recall that we featured a sirloin 
steak sandwich at the café. I handpicked a few steaks destined 
for these delicious sandwiches and was shocked that normally 
lean sirloin had such incredible marbling. I probably snacked 
on the equivalent of half of one gargantuan steak as I cut it for 
the sandwiches (I take ‘quality control’ very seriously). Super 
tender and easy to work with, these are great as steaks but also 
perfect to chunk into kabobs or thinly slice for 
a stirfry. If you want a real treat, ask for these 
to be vac-packed in our flank steak marinade. 
Reg. $13.99/lb 

Triple Berry Shortcake – We ran our strawberry shortcake 
recently but I thought we’d mix it up by doing a mixed berry 
one instead with blueberries, raspberries and strawberries all 
layered on vanilla sponge with freshly whipped cream. 
Reg: Sm. 24.99 each
Lemon Blueberry Loaf – This is a toss up for my favourite 
loaf, alongside our banana bread. Buttermilk loaf with loads 
of fresh lemon juice and zest, and an excess of Nova Scotia 
wild blueberries. 
Reg. 5.99 each
Oreo Cheesecake – We featured this the first week I started in 
the bakery and it was a smashing success. I’ve since tweaked it 
so that it’s on an Oreo crust instead of shortbread. Other that 
that it’s the same cheesecake mix loaded with crumbled Oreos 
and topped with freshly whipped cream. Reg: Sm. $24.99
Strawberry Rhubarb Crisp – Nothing is quite as summery 
as a fruit crisp and as both strawberries and rhubarb are in 
season we thought we’d put them together under an oatmeal 
crumble. We’ll have these available in the freezer if you want 
to bake one up yourself or baked fresh at the bakery for those 
of you liable to be seduced by its tantalizing aroma. 
Reg. $12.99/8x5 foil

This was something I’ve served at home for years but only 
recently thought to start preparing at the store. We handpick 
the ripest, sweetest watermelons, mix them with crunchy 
blueberries and fresh mint, all topped off with crumbled feta 
cheese. People might be weirded out by the idea of putting 
cheese on watermelon but I assure you, it’s the absolute perfect 
summer salad: so light and minty fresh. Also, 
the perfect snack after a workout. We’ll have 
these available in 32oz bowls where our cut 
fruit is located. Featured at:

Love Tuna Steak. Such an elegant, fancy dish but in reality 
the easiest thing in the world to make. Season with salt and 
pepper and a drizzle of sesame oil and 
cook for 30 seconds a side on a smoking 
hot grill. Slice thin and top with our 
mango salsa and thinly sliced green 
onion. Featured at 

JACK DANIEL'S BBQ SAUCE

As the weather is heating up, we 
thought it time to feature some ice 
cold goodies from our freezer. The 
first is one of my longtime faves 
dating back to the old store, Gelato 
Fresco (Reg. $9.99/container). Both 
their Raspberry and Mango flavours 
are transcendant experiences, very 
intense fruit-forward desserts that 
beat most ice cream you’ll find out 
there. We’ll also have Augie’s Pops 
(Reg. $10.99/package). We brought 
these in last year and they are 
awesome. Locally produced popsicles 
in really funky and out-there flavours!
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